Abstract: Solution-processed CdTe nanocrystals (NCs) photovoltaic devices have many advantages, both in commercial manufacture and daily operation, due to the low-cost fabrication process, which becomes a competitive candidate for next-generation solar cells. All solution-processed CdTe NCs solar cells were first reported in 2005. In recent years, they have increased over four-fold in power conversion efficiency. The latest devices achieve AM 1.5 G power conversion efficiency up to 12.0%, values comparable to those of commercial thin film CdTe/CdS solar cells fabricated by the close-space sublimation (CSS) method. Here we review the progress and prospects in this field, focusing on new insights into CdTe NCs synthesized, device fabrication, NC solar cell operation, and how these findings give guidance on optimizing solar cell performance.
Introduction
Thin film solar cells based on solution-processed semiconductor nanocrystals (NCs) offer the potential of high light absorption, low-cost, and easy large-area production with good stability [1] [2] [3] . To date, solar cells based on sintering NCs, such as Cu(In,Ga)(Se,S) 2 (CIGS) [4] , Cu(Zn,Sn)(Se,S) 2 (CZTS) [5] , and CdTe [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] with good device performances have been investigated. Among all kinds of NCs solar cells, CdTe NCs solar cells have many advantages, such as a less complex compound and high optical absorption coefficient (>10 4 cm ¡1 ), suitable bulk band gap of 1.5 eV [12, 13] (Figure 1) and large exciton Bohr radius [14] . CdTe NCs are synthesized in a solution phase [15] [16] [17] and can be dispersed in many organic solvents [18] . The CdTe NCs solution can be coated on substrates using drop-casting, spin-coating, or ink-jet printing to fabricate all kinds of electronic devices. In this research, we focus in particular on CdTe NCs for photovoltaic applications.
In this review, we begin with CdTe NCs fabricated by using different methods. We then introduce the fundamentals of CdTe NCs solar cells. We follow with a detailed review of CdTe NC solar cells with different device structures (Schottky, all NCs p-n junction, and organic-inorganic hybrid structure). Finally, we will discuss the challenges and future prospects of CdTe NCs solar cells. 
Fabrication of CdTe NCs
In the case of CdTe NCs with dot-shaped, rod-shaped, or tetrapod-shaped, a high-temperature (up to 200 °C) hot injection based on organic solvent or a low-temperature (below 100 °C) method with water as solvent are widely used today [19] [20] [21] . In the case of the hot-injection method, Te precursors (e.g., trioctylphosphine tellurium (TOPTe)) are a classic method to introduce the Te source. Trioctylphosphine oxide (TOPO) is widely used as a coordinating solvent. In order to control the morphology of CdTe NCs, hexyl-, tetradecyl-, and octadecyl-phosphine acids are used as binding ligands to stabilize the NC growth [22] [23] [24] , which is also used for the fabrication of other CdE (E = Se or S) NCs [25] . In shape and phase control fabrication of CdTe with branched architectures, researchers have found that phase control and switching are very important roles to achieve a branched shape [26, 27] . During the formation of branched CdTe NCs, it should be nucleation in the zinc blende phase while growing in the wurtzite phase. Based on this concept, Li et al. [28] developed a seed-epitaxial route to fabricate CdSexTe1−x NCs with branched shapes successfully. Additions of fatty acids (oleic acid or myristic acid) as weak binding ligands to the reaction system were also proposed by Peng and co-workers [29] to fabricate CdTe NCs with rod or tetrapod-shaped. Using fatty acids as ligands will decrease the reaction temperature to around 240 °C, which can supply advantages of low cost and high quantity fabrication. To extract CdTe NCs with high purity from the reaction system, the CdTe NCs product is washed with solvent and separated by centrifugation. Finally, the collected CdTe NCs samples for devices fabrication are always refluxed in pyridine to finish the ligands exchange. In the case of water-based method, NaHTe is used as Te source, which is prepared by adding Te powder into NaBH4 solution and refluxing. CdTe NCs is then fabricated by adding NaBH4 into the Cd source (such as CdCl2) solution. The aqueous method has many advantages, such as environmental friendliness, low cost, and low temperature [30] . However, unlike the hot injection solvent method, it is still difficult to control the phase and morphology of CdTe NCs due to the large polarity of water.
Optical Properties
CdTe is a direct band gap semiconductor with high optical absorption coefficients (>10 4 /cm in visible light region). A thin film of CdTe with thickness around 2 μm will absorb almost all the incident solar radiation. In order to yield high power conversion efficiency, an optimal bandgap of semiconductor materials is in the range of 1.1-1.5 eV for a single-junction solar cell [31] . Figure 1 shows the absorption onset of several important bulk semiconductors with respect to the AM 1.5 G spectrum. The bandgap of bulk CdTe is 1.5 eV, which is suitable for photovoltaic application. 
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Optical Properties
CdTe is a direct band gap semiconductor with high optical absorption coefficients (>10 4 /cm in visible light region). A thin film of CdTe with thickness around 2 µm will absorb almost all the incident solar radiation. In order to yield high power conversion efficiency, an optimal bandgap of semiconductor materials is in the range of 1.1-1.5 eV for a single-junction solar cell [31] . Figure 1 shows the absorption onset of several important bulk semiconductors with respect to the AM 1.5 G spectrum. The bandgap of bulk CdTe is 1.5 eV, which is suitable for photovoltaic application.
The unique optical properties of semiconductor NCs make them interesting materials for multiple exciton generation toward efficient solar energy conversion. For example, by decreasing the size of PbS or PbSe NCs to their Bohr radius, a significant increase in bandgap is obtained in these materials. However, since CdTe has bulk bandgap in near infrared, the decrease in size of CdTe NCs will tune them into the red or green light region, which is not expected for photovoltaic application. In order to achieve high efficiency, sintering strategies are often carried out to recover its bulk properties during the fabrication of CdTe NCs solar cells. A CdCl 2 sintering processed is often carried out to improve the carrier mobility of CdTe thin film prepared by using CdTe NCs as the original materials. CdTe NCs thin film remains p-type in this case, which has been confirmed by MacDonald et al. [10] . As all the CdTe NCs solar cells (inorganic NCs solar cells) discussed in this paper are fabricated by similar CdCl 2 sintering techniques, we can conclude that CdTe NCs show similar p-type in electrical conduction.
Schottky Junction Solar Cells
In this device structure, a solar cell is created from the Schottky junction between CdTe and a metal. Metal oxide with high work function is used as back contact to collect hole while aluminum (Al) or other metal with low work function is used as front contact to collect electrons. In 2010, Olson et al., for the first time, reported a Schottky junction solar cell fabricated by using CdTe NCs thin film as an active layer [7] . The NC thin films were fabricated by spin-casting CdTe nanorods onto clean indium-tin-oxide (ITO) coated substrates, after sintering and solvent treatment, Al contacts were evaporated onto the films. The back electrical (Al or Ca/Al) [32] contact was a low work function metal, which could form a rectifying junction with the CdTe NCs active layer. The thickness of CdTe NC layer is around 360 nm, about 10% of the material used in more established CdTe deposition techniques [33] , which is less than the minority carrier diffusion length [34] . The optimal device had power conversion efficiency (PCE) of 5.0%. Comparing to alky-phosphine acid-capped CdTe NCs, fatty acid (such as oleic acid)-capped CdTe NCs [35] have many advantages, such as low cost, low fabrication temperature, and fatty acid is easily removed during the ligands' exchange process, which improves purity of the final NCs products. Sun et al. [12] synthesized CdTe NCs by this method and fabricated solar cells with the Schottky structure of ITO/CdTe/Al. The best device showed a PCE of 5.15% under AM 1.5 G illumination. They found that a very smooth surface was formed when using NCs with an appropriate aspect ratio.
It should be noted that the CdTe NC Schottky solar cells reported above have low V oc (less than 0.6 V) due to the Fermi-level pinning, low fill factor (below 60%), and short device lifetime, which is mainly caused by the energy barrier between ITO and CdTe NCs. The work function of ITO and CdTe are 4.7 and 5.3 eV, respectively, which means that contact is not ohmic. In order to overcome this energy barrier, high work function metal or metal oxide should be introduced between ITO and the CdTe NCs thin film. Zhu et al. [36] introduced a novel strategy to produce a low-resistance contact to p-CdTe by using Au, C 60 , or MoO x as the buffer layer between the ITO and CdTe active layer. PCE of 5.3% was obtained in an optimized device with 1 nm Au as interlayer between ITO and CdTe. Comparing to device without interlayer materials, the 1 nm Au modified devices show higher V oc (0.65 V) and high FF (64%). Other interlayer materials, such as C 60 or MoO x were investigated and higher V oc and FF were also obtained in this case comparing to those devices without interlayer materials. Figure 2a 
CdTe/ZnO Heterojunction Solar Cells
Due to the existence of defects on the interface, Fermi-level pinning generally occurs in the case of CdTe Schottky solar cells, which results in devices with low efficiency and device lifetime. CdTe solar cells with a p-n junction configuration are generally adopted in order to effectively collect photo-induced carriers. CdTe/ZnO heterojunction solar cells with CdTe as the donor and ZnO as the acceptor, is one simple p-n junction solar cell. In order to eliminate the inner stress formed by CdTe NC film with large thickness, Mulvaney et al. [8] developed a new layer-by-layer sintering approach to prepare CdTe NC thin film. As shown in Figure 4 , one thin layer CdTe film was prepared by spin-casting CdTe NC solution onto the ITO substrate, then it was annealed at moderate temperature (150 ~ 350 °C) and chemical treatment, which alleviated stresses and defects formed within subsequent layers. This process was repeated several times to obtain a desired thickness (~400 nm). CdTe NC thin film prepared by this mean showed to be more compact and had few defects. ZnO film was then deposited onto the CdTe NCs film by solution processing. Ultraviolet irradiation of ZnO films was carried out for the desorption of surface-bound oxygen or 
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As discussed above, the contact between ITO and CdTe is not ohmic, which will decrease the device performance, especially the V oc of the device. More recently, Panthani and co-workers [39, 40] adopted this layer-by-layer technique to fabricate CdTe NC solar cells with a structure of ITO/CdTe/ZnO/Al.
To find out the effect of ZnO on the performance of solar cell devices, they prepared ZnO thin film by using a ZnO NC solution or a sol-gel In-doped ZnO. They obtained a certified PCE of 8.54% with In-doped ZnO thin film. It was found that In-doped ZnO devices had better device performance than those of ZnO NC devices due to the high mobility of In-doped ZnO, which improved the carrier collection efficiency (as shown in Figure 6c ). To eliminate the energy barrier between ITO and CdTe, the as-prepared devices would undergo a current/light soaking process. This process resulted in a decrease in series resistance and eliminating roll-over in J-V curve. The J sc , V oc , and FF of the best devices were 25.8 mA/cm 2 , 0.684 V and 0.71, respectively, resulting in a very high PCE of 12.3%, which was the highest PCE ever reported for CdTe NC solar cells. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) were used to analyze the composition of CdTe devices and films. They found that 0.2% Cu accumulated at the sharp interfaces (Figure 7) . In comparison, Cu concentrations of 5 ¢ 10 17 cm ¡3 were observed in the SIMS profiles of highly-efficient CdTe devices.
It was really interesting that Cu tended to migrate toward the CdTe/ITO interface, which confirmed the cause of the current/light soaking effect.
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found that devices annealed at 350 ¥ C for 30 s leads to the largest grain growth and highest efficiency of 11.3% [42] . The Shockley-Queisser limit [43, 44] for single and multi-junction solar cells dictates that controlling the bandgap of individual absorbing layers is vital for achieving high efficiency. To achieve high device performance, alloying is a versatile tool for engineering the optical and electronic properties of materials, which has been confirmed in CIGS-and CZT(S,Se)-based solar cells. By tuning the CdSe x Te 1¡x film composition, Jasieniak and co-workers [9] were able to vary the optical bandgap from 1.38 eV (absorption onset 899 nm) to 1.73 eV (absorption onset 717 nm). They adopted this strategy to fabricate CdTe solar cells with a single CdTe layer, three CdSe x Te 1¡x layers, and a ZnO NC layer. They found that the V oc was essentially independent of the alloy layer composition and the alloy based solar cells had a lower J sc than CdTe-only devices. In such a case, the built-in voltage of the device was governed by the work function difference between the ITO and the heavily-doped ZnO layer, which was about 0.5-0.6 V. Optimizing the thickness and, therefore, the spectral absorption of the alloy layers, were very crucial to obtain high device performance.
CdTe/CdSe NCs Heterojunction Solar Cells
In all kinds of CdTe NC heterojunction solar cells, CdTe/CdSe NCs solar cells are the most researched system. Unlike the CdTe/ZnO system, CdTe and CdSe NCs have similar sizes and structures (zinc-blende or wurtzite), so a high-quality p-n junction is expected due to the low lattice mismatch between CdTe/CdSe NCs. In 2005, Gur et al. [6] first reported all solution-processed CdTe/CdSe NC heterojunction solar cells with structure of ITO/CdTe/CdSe/Ca/Al. By varying system parameters, the best device showed J sc of 13.2 mA/cm 2 , V oc of 0.45 V, FF of 0.49, and a PCE of 2.9%. Low V oc and FF implied that the junction of CdTe/CdSe and quality of NC thin film should be further improved. Following this, many studies on the mechanism of the junction were carried out [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] .
Surface photo-voltage spectroscopy was used to investigate the charge separation in Type II tunneling multilayered structures of CdTe and CdSe NCs [54] . It was found that electrons in CdSe NC layers diffuse quicker than holes in CdTe NCs layers. Carter et al. further investigated the back contact metal for electrons collected [55] . They found that Ag, Ca/Al, Au, and Al electrodes all yield similar V oc and device performance. Recently, Ju et al. [56] studied the thickness dependence on the performance of CdTe/CdSe solar cells. A low short circuit current was obtained in the case of CdTe thickness over 500 nm while very low V oc was obtained in 200 nm CdTe devices.
It is noted that all CdTe/CdSe NC solar cells discussed above have a normal structure of ITO/CdTe/CdSe/metal. Light absorption begins at the ITO, rather than the junction, many minority carriers must travel the thickness of the entire film before they are collected. Furthermore, the mismatch work function between CdTe and ITO make it difficult to obtain high V oc in this case. In 2014, Yoon et al. [57] developed a new inverted structure of ITO/CdSe/CdTe/Cr/Au, with a high V oc of 0.62 V and an efficiency of 2.1% obtained for the optimized devices. The low external quantum efficiency (EQE) obtained in the region of 400~900 nm resulted in low J sc (below 10 mA/cm 2 ), which was mainly caused by the large thickness (up to 100 nm) CdSe NC film used. In this case, the visible-wavelength response of the CdTe layers will be decreased. Townsend et al. [56] fabricated CdTe NCs solar cells with structure of ITO/CdSe/CdTe/Au fully by solution processing and obtained a highest PCE of 4.20%, coupled with a high V oc of 0.60 V, by carefully designing the annealing strategy. Tischler et al. [58] fabricated CdSe/CdTe NC solar cell devices treated with non-toxic salt of NH 4 Cl. They demonstrated minimal differences in film morphology and device performance in devices fabricated by using toxic salt of cadmium chloride or non-toxic salt of NH 4 Cl. More recently, Qin et al. [59] developed a novel inverted device structure of ITO/ZnO/CdSe/CdTe/Au. This devices structure has many benefits. The charge-separating interface is close to the illumination, permitting efficient collection of carriers. As shown in Figure 8 , 40 nm ZnO is first deposited on ITO by decomposition of Zn precursors, following this a thin layer of CdSe NCs is deposited on ZnO. The ZnO layer provides a smooth and pinhole-free pre-layer on which a smooth CdSe film can be formed, which eliminates catastrophic shorts. In an optimized devices, J sc of 15.28 mA/cm 2 , V oc of 0.65 V, and FF of 0.585 was obtained, resulting in a high PCE value of 5.81%, which was the best result ever reported for solution-processed CdTe/CdSe NC solar cells. annealing strategy. Tischler et al. [58] fabricated CdSe/CdTe NC solar cell devices treated with non-toxic salt of NH4Cl. They demonstrated minimal differences in film morphology and device performance in devices fabricated by using toxic salt of cadmium chloride or non-toxic salt of NH4Cl. More recently, Qin et al. [59] developed a novel inverted device structure of ITO/ZnO/CdSe/CdTe/Au. This devices structure has many benefits. The charge-separating interface is close to the illumination, permitting efficient collection of carriers. As shown in Figure 8 , 40 nm ZnO is first deposited on ITO by decomposition of Zn precursors, following this a thin layer of CdSe NCs is deposited on ZnO. The ZnO layer provides a smooth and pinhole-free pre-layer on which a smooth CdSe film can be formed, which eliminates catastrophic shorts. In an optimized devices, Jsc of 15.28 mA/cm 2 , Voc of 0.65 V, and FF of 0.585 was obtained, resulting in a high PCE value of 5.81%, which was the best result ever reported for solution-processed CdTe/CdSe NC solar cells. 
Other NC Heterojunction Solar Cells
CdS is an n-type semiconductor with a bandgap of 2.45 eV. As CdS has a similar structure as that of CdTe, the lattice mismatch is less than 5% between CdS and CdTe. CdS is the most commonly used acceptor for CdTe/CdS heterojunction solar cells. Although up to 20% PCE has been obtained in CdTe/CdS thin film solar cells prepared by chemical source deposition techniques, still few report on solution-processed CdTe NCs/CdS solar cells with satisfactory PCE. Sahoo et al. [60] , for the first time, reported solution-processed CdTe NCs solar cells with a structure of ITO/CdS/CdTe/Au and negligible PCE was obtained in this case due to the poor interface between CdTe NCs and CdS. In 2013, Tian et al. [61] introduced indium-doped ZnO thin films in CdTe/CdS solar cells with a structure of ITO/ZnO-In/CdS/CdTe/MoOx/Ag, by optimizing annealing conditions, a PCE of 3.73% coupled with high-stability was obtained. More recently, Yang et al. [62] mixed CdTe and CdS NCs to form a nanoscale bulk CdTe-CdS heterojunction. They fabricated CdTe NC solar cells with a structure of ITO/TiO2/CdTe-CdS/MoO3/Au, the device showed a PCE of 3.98%, Voc of 0.50 V, Jsc of 14.81 mA/cm 2 , and FF of 0.538. The IQE values were about 100% in the range of 350-700 nm, implying the efficiency of charge separation. The CdTe NCs/CdS solar cells discussed above suffered from low Voc due to large defects existing on the surface of CdTe NCs and the CdS layer. In 2015, Chen et al. [63] fabricated CdTe/CdS solar cells based on CdTe and CdS NC aqueous solution. By adjusting the annealing temperature and changing the CdTe to CdS ratio, which might affect the charge dynamics and doping density, the CdTe/CdS junction quality was improved. They found that the content of S might influence the doping density of CdTe-CdS BHJ and, therefore, the depletion width of TiO2/CdTe. After optimizing the film thickness to 320 nm, they obtained the champion device with a PCE of 5.73%.
In the case of CdTe/ZnO solar cells with an inverted structure, ZnO nanorod (NR) is often used 
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In the case of CdTe/ZnO solar cells with an inverted structure, ZnO nanorod (NR) is often used as an acceptor due to its high electron mobility, which provides direct pathways for efficient charge carrier transport [64] . However, the CdTe/ZnO devices shows low efficiency due to the poor carrier separation and collection. In order to overcome this drawback, Wang et al. [65] introduced a thin CdS interface layer into ZnO/CdTe core-shell nanorod array solar cells, a PCE of 0.72% was obtained, which was three times of the devices without a CdS interlayer. More recently, Du et al. [11] adopted a similar method to fabricate ZnO/CdS (interlayer)/CdTe solar cells with a three-dimensional structure. They found that the CdS layer could redistribute the depletion regions and eliminate interface defects. A PCE of 1.16% was obtained in optimized devices. The device's performance may be further improved by tuning the length of the ZnO NRs.
Hybrid Solar Cells
Polymer/NC hybrid solar cells (HSCs) have received much attention due to the low-cost fabrication techniques, low material consumption, and potential application on flexible solar cells [66] [67] [68] . The presence of semiconductor NCs may provide high charge transfer rates as high-mobility inorganic semiconductor materials.
Conjugated polymers, such as poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) [66] , poly (1,4-phenylene vinylene) (PPV) derivatives, or poly [2-methoxy-5-(3,7-dimethyloctyl oxy)]-1,4-phenylenevinylene (MDMO-PPV), etc. [67] , are often used as electron donors, while NCs, such as CdSe, CdTe, TiO 2 , ZnO, PbS, PbSe, etc., are used as electron collectors. The first notable HSC with a structure of ITO/P3HT:CdSe/Al was reported by Alivisatos in 2002 and a PCE of 1.7% was obtained in the this case [66] . Following this, many research groups developed new donor materials and acceptor materials, used different device structures, and optimized the phase separation of the hybrid active layer to improve the performance of HSCs.
With the development of water-soluble polymer and NC fabrication techniques, a lot of devices based on water-soluble polymer and NCs were fabricated. These solar cells devices are attractive for the environmentally-friendly processing method as using water as solvent. In 2011, Yang et al. [69] fabricated water-soluble HSCs with a structure of ITO/PEDOT:PSS/PPV:CdTe/ZnO/Al and obtained a PCE of 2.14%. They found that annealing temperature, annealing time, and active layer thickness were critical factors for the hybrid solar cells. Subsequently, this research group used an aqueous-solution-processed poly(p-phenylenevinylene) (PPV) precursor as the donor, while 2-mercaptoethylamine (MA)-stabilized CdTe NCs were used as the acceptor to fabricate an inverted planar heterojunction device and obtained a high PCE of 3.75% [70] . At the same time, they also took advantage of the materials to construct an n-i structure device. They found that before depositing the PPV:CdTe layer, the hydrophilicity of the annealed CdTe layer was improved by spin-coating an aqueous solution of CdCl 2 , which greatly increased the FF and J sc of devices. A record PCE of 4.76% for HSC was achieved in this case. They found that interface modification using TiO 2 as electrons transport layer and MoO 3 as holes transport layer could improve the extraction of free carriers and, thus, lead to an enhancement in the V oc and FF [71] . To investigate the function of TiO 2 and MoO 3 , they fabricated three different devices. Without the TiO 2 layer, the device exhibited a low J sc , V oc , and FF, resulting in a low PCE. The TiO 2 layer provided an electron-selective contact and blocked the holes. PEDOT:PSS was also selected as hole transport layer (HTL ) to replace MoO 3. However, a very pronounced S-shape in the J-V curve was obtained, which reduced the fill factor significantly. The poor performance was a result of the surface tension between PEDOT:PSS and PNV. Following this, Yang [72] and other groups [73] made a number of attempts to improve the device performance. It is worth mentioning that dip-coating gold nanoparticle (NP) films as the back electrode can be used for large-area aqueous-solution-processed HSCs [74] . Subsequently, Yang et al. [75] developed a new water-soluble poly(2,5-thienylene vinylene) (PWTV). In this case, the positive charges on the side chains of the polymer precursor could be easily eliminated after annealing under a nitrogen atmosphere. The CdTe NCs layer was employed to block the holes and increase light absorption. After annealing, effective secondary bonding was established between PWTV and CdTe, resulting in a high PCE of 4.3%. HSCs based on the aqueous-solution-processed P3HT dots and CdTe (NCs) [76] was also developed. Alloy NCs were also used as acceptors for HSCs. Cd 0.75 Hg 0.25 Te [77] colloid quantum dots (CQDs) and CdSe x Te 1¡x NCs [78] were introduced into a water-soluble conjugated polymer to extend the spectrum response in near infrared for HSC. In order to increase the miscibility between polymers and aqueous CdTe NCs, water-soluble MEH-PPV precursor was used as a donor material for HSC. By adjusting the MEH-PPV/CdTe blending ratio and annealing temperature, the nanoscale morphology would change and a PCE of 4.20% was achieved [79] . More recently, Yang et al. [80] used a wide bandgap aqueous polymer-MPPV combined with CdTe NCs to prepare solar cell devices with an inverted structure and a champion PCE of 5.18% was obtained. The selected performance parameters of HSCs based on aqueous-processed conjugated polymer and CdTe NCs are summarized in Table 1 . 
Perspectives and Conclusions
Recent developments of CdTe NCs for photovoltaic applications have promoted synthesis methods, material and film processing techniques, and characterization and optimization of optoelectronic properties. These have enabled the solution-processed CdTe NC solar cells with AM 1.5 PCE up to 12%, which offers a new and powerful combination of power conversion efficiency and cost. CdTe NCs champion solar cell devices with all kinds of structure are summarized in Table 2 . In order to further improve the PCE and stability of CdTe NC-based solar cells, progress remains to be made on a number of key fronts. It is suggested that CdTe NCs solar cells with bulk heterojunction structure can eliminate the band edge and improve the carrier collection efficiency, which has been confirmed by our research group in the case of CdTe:CdSe NC bulk nano hetero-junction solar cells [81] . On the other hand, as the bandgap is limited, light above 900 nm cannot be used in CdTe NCs' active layer, and multi-junction or graded bandgap devices should be designed to absorb all photons in ultraviolet (UV), visible, and infra-red regions of the solar spectrum. Recently, Dharmadasa et al. [82] developed a new graded bandgap device structure of FTO/n-ZnS/n-CdS/n-CdTe/Au. In this device structure, charge carrier annihilation is drastically reduced and photo-generated charge carriers have highest possible mobility values in nano crystalline rod-type CdS and CdTe. Their preliminary work on this graded bandgap devices showed over 10% efficiency with extremely high J sc~4 8 mA/cm 2 . In the case of organic-inorganic NCs hybrid solar cells, metal oxides have the ability to attain high efficiency as they have several scales of pores which may shorten the carrier diffusing length [83] . Using different passivation layers (ZnSe or CdS) and changing different metal oxide thicknesses are also possible ways of improving the efficiency of CdTe NC-based solar cells [84, 85] . With the rapid rate of progress on CdTe NC-based solar cells, combined with further device optimization, solution-process CdTe NCs solar cells have a promising future.
